Introduction
Researchers have found that when engineering students have knowledge and a large repertoire of problem solving strategies they provide more complete and correct answers to the given problems 1 . Mathematics contributes to the core of engineering and serves as a source of knowledge from which engineering students can draw from. Thus, engineering students must have an ability to apply mathematical knowledge and skills to problem solving and engineering design tasks. Simply having mathematical or engineering knowledge without understanding of how to apply the learned strategies can limit a student's ability to provide correct answers 2 .
Aspects of mathematical thinking are characterized as analytical skills, in this study. Engineers utilize these analytical skills to develop and assess solutions for feasibility, efficiency, and correctness. Schoenfeld 3 defines mathematical thinking as a culmination of an individual's "mathematical knowledge, their ability to apply mathematical problem solving strategies, the effective use of cognitive resources, having a mathematical perspective, and engaging in mathematical practices." See Appendix A for a list of observable mathematical aspects. Engineering curriculum is largely designed around a core mathematics curriculum, which typically begins with Calculus and concludes with Differential equations. Therefore, it is important to understand how engineers apply analytical thinking skills and other mathematical practices to engineering tasks.
In previous studies, researchers have explored the strategies that engineers use to solve design problems 4 . Research studies focused on understanding the behaviors of experts and novices have demonstrated that varied application of problem solving approaches or heuristics can lead to more correct and robust solutions 5 . Much of the previous work related to expert novice studies focused on the engineering students' and professionals' movement through design steps as they completed the given design task. This work included the think aloud protocol design, in which the research participant completes a design task, while at the same time verbally communicating his or her actions (i.e., talking through actions as they are completed). While this approach is limited in that some individuals tend to report past events, summarize activities, talk in muffled voice, or are not able to verbalize their quick-thinking processes. This approach is a very strong method to understand the process that a participant used to arrive at a complete solution 6 . When think aloud protocol study design is coupled with video data recordings and analysis, the trustworthiness is improved.
In mathematics research, it was found that students who articulated their solution processes are more "mathematically competent." In a study, which investigated Turkish undergraduate students, it was found that when students provided a complete description of their process then their solutions were correct or partially correct 7 . Whereas, when students were unable to detail their thinking processes their submitted solutions yielded no answer or incorrect answers 8 . Therefore, our research objective is to explore the diverse problem solving process of mathematics and engineering students by coupling a think aloud protocol design with video data analysis.
To date research studies have explored problem solving behaviors in mathematics students and engineering design behaviors in engineering students. Prior to this work, research investigating engineering students' mathematical skills focused on mathematical modeling 9, 10 . Yet, the core of engineering includes both analytical skills (operationalized as mathematical thinking) and creativity (operationalized as design thinking). By understanding how individuals from differing disciplines utilize their specific skills we anticipate identifying approaches that educators can use to teach engineering students effective mathematical and design thinking practices.
III.
Analysis Methods: Verbal Protocol and Narrative Analysis
In previous work, researchers applied in-depth verbal protocol analysis (VPA) and reviewed transcripts of the three-hour design session using a line-by-line qualitative coding approach. This process and its application is detailed in other publications 11 . So in this text we briefly describe our application of VPA. Traditionally applied VPA allows both deep insights into specific behaviors and is a broad approach in that researchers can explore multiple research questions with one data set; however, it is a very time consuming process. Atman and Bursic 11 acknowledge the time intensive strategy and provided alternative less time consuming but still rigorous approaches to investigating the problem-solving processes of research participants in a study using a think aloud study design. One of their recommendations, which informed the analysis approach for this study, was to collect the complete verbal protocol but isolate specific behaviors, segments, and processes of interest.
To identify segments of interest, the research team engaged in a narrative analysis approach to investigate the research participants' design processes. The research team resolved that there was tremendous value in analyzing the audio and video data. This approach allows the team to hear the verbalized thinking processes while observing each research participants' actions. The participant worked independently to solve a design task and was given up to three hours to complete the task. During the session, the study facilitator sat in the room with the participant to address questions, facilitate the follow-up interview and write research memorandums at fiveminute intervals, which were essentially observations of the participant and their actions.
IV.
An Application of the Analysis Methods

A.
The Design Task and Experiment To demonstrate the application of the narrative analysis approach we present the data from two seniors who respectively represent mathematics and engineering disciplines. The students were recruited as part of the larger study, which included first-year first and second semester undergraduate engineers, and seniors in mathematics, design and engineering disciplines. There are a few steps of application for the verbal protocol approach 11 . At the start of the design session, the research participant must talk aloud as they solve a short open-ended design problem and a mathematics equation. This allows them to gain familiarity with the talk aloud method. Once they have completed the two practice problems, the participant receives the one-page design task statement, which they must read aloud. After reading the statement, the participant has up to three hours to complete the task. The statement details constraints and encourages the participant to request information. The participant has access to a resource box with miscellaneous tools (i.e., a calculator, post-it notes, pencils, pens, colored pencils, rulers, etc.). They have additional access to the facilitator and information binder (the participant must ask for specific information) and an internet-connected computer. Refer to figure 1 for the design task statement. Description of the Data Each design session lasts up to three hours. There is a scheduled ten-minute break and an approximately 25-minute follow-up interview. Each session is video and audio recorded, the onsite researcher records brief field observations at timed intervals, the web browsing history is saved, and the research participants submit their final design solution.
C.
Data Preparation -Segmentation
The video data were segmented into five-minute units. The segmentation was useful for this project because the unitized segments make the large data set much more manageable for analysis. It also allows researchers to identify smaller video experts of specific mathematical or engineering behaviors.
D.
Coding Manual and Research Framework Over the course of this project the research team developed and tested various coding frameworks for analyzing the data. Three components guided the design of the final coding manual and research framework. The resulting coding scheme is represented in figures 2 and 3. The first component is Cardella's adaptation of Schoenfeld's 3, 12 framework which includes five aspects of mathematical thinking that can be operationalized using the language presented in the table. For this study, we only focus on three observable aspects which were developed from research based findings related to how mathematics students and engineering students use mathematics problem solving approaches, namely: use of resources, problem solving strategies, and mathematical practices. The second component of the coding framework includes the design steps ('design process steps') which were developed from previous research studies which investigated the design process of expert and novice engineers 4, 5, 13 . The design steps include problem definition, information gathering, idea generation, modeling, feasibility analysis, evaluation, decision-making, and communication. Finally, we were interested in evaluating the quality of the final playground design solutions. The quality-scoring rubric 5, 13 , was used to score each participants' final solution. The rubric measures quality in three parts: 1) criteria that all playgrounds are expected to meet (n = 40), supplementary criteria for included materials and items (i.e., metal, wood, chains, etc.), and qualitative ratings for creativity (e.g., diversity of activities, aesthetics, protection from injury, uniqueness, and technical feasibility). For each of the items the participant could be scored on a scale from one to five. Step
Problem Definition
Defining what the problem really is.
Gather Information
Searching for and collecting information (i.e., facts, data) needed to solve the problem Generate Ideas
Thinking up potential solutions (or parts of potential solutions) to the problem.
Integrates the idea generation, ideascreening and idea selection processes.
Modeling
Detailing how to build the solution (or parts of the solution) to the problem. Applies to initial solution concepts as well as to the final design.
Feasibility
Assessing and passing judgment on a possible or planned solution to the problem. Determineworkability, does it meet constraints, criteria, etc.?
Evaluation
Comparing and contrasting two (or more) solutions to the problem on a particular dimension (or set of dimensions) such as strength or cost.
Decision
Selecting one idea or solution to the problem (or parts of the problem) from among those considered.
Communication
The participant's communicating elements of the design in writing (e.g., sketches, diagrams, lists, and reports), or with oral reports to parties such as contractors and the community. E. Summaries and Narratives Consistent with previously applied approaches, our objectives were to: 1) explore the participants' actions during each five-minute segment, 2) understand how they engage with different design steps, and 3) understand how they employ mathematical thinking strategies. Our final objective is to compare findings across the two participants 7 . We met these objectives using inductive coding and narrative analysis. The analysis methods, which we applied to the data of two research participants, illustrate the application of the VPA and narrative analysis approaches. Additionally, we will highlight the application of the coding manual and theoretical framework. Atman and Bursic 11 used this approach to demonstrate the potential of applying verbal protocol analysis when exploring different design processes. The selection of these two participants may not represent the larger respective study population but will create a starting point for our continued analysis.
Rather than only coding the segments for the mathematical thinking and the design process codes, the research team wanted to explore the potential of using narrative analysis to investigate the problem solving process. Each narrative-coder on the team studied the manual and received training on how to make and record observations at five-minute intervals. The narrative-coder documented a narrative summary of each set three sequential 5-minute segments. The coder used the coding manual to support their observations, inferences, and interpretations. The coding manual helped to ground their observations in the framework and improved the trustworthiness 14 of the study. Once the narrative summary was written for the entire video, a separate narrativecoder coded each of the segments and narratives using the coding manual as an inductive coding framework. Due to the length of each video recording (~ three hours), we decided that after a team member was trained they would be responsible for a unique set of design session videos. Meaning that one narrative-coder coded each three-hour video. In the following sections, we present profiles of the selected participants, findings from the analysis, and implications for the application of our approach. With Schoenfeld-inspired plots 15 , we present summaries of the five-minute segments of data, and graphs and provide insights from the study methodology and the data.
Descriptions of Sample Participants with Profiles
In this section, we introduce the two senior participants whose data and findings demonstrate the application of the analysis method detailed above.
Casey, a female senior in engineering, spent most of her design session in the idea generation and information gathering design steps. Compared to many of the participants she developed an unorthodox idea generation and decision-making process. Her process included multiple phases. In phase one she documented potential solutions on individual but same colored post-it notes. In phase two, Casey eliminated infeasible design solutions. During phase three, she organized the post-it notes by equipment type. Finally, in phase four she used another colored post-it notes to document design details for each of the selected pieces of equipment. Her final submitted solution did not appear to be an organized structured document, rather her final submission was the culmination of her post-it notes and the details she noted for each piece of equipment. During minutes 45-60 of the study, the narrative-coder investigating Casey's work and process noted:
This segment starts out with her exhausting her researching online and reaching a point where all the ideas she has found so far have been listed. She then pulls out post-it notes, interestingly. She starts to go through her list and writes down her ideas. She color-codes her ideas, groups them by likeness, and discards some. Her groups seem to focus on big ideas. The extra notes are underneath with more details that might help her narrow down her search and make a design more solid. -Narrative Coder Sieta, a senior mathematics senior, gathered a lot of information for the tasks and sketched often. She paid careful attention to the scale and created an exact scale for her playground layout. Drawing the exact scale is a behavior that was more common among the mathematicians but some engineering students also created a scale for their drawings. During minutes 30-45, the narrative coder investigating Sieta's process observed:
[Sieta] goes through each point on the safety regulations handout and thinks of an explanation for each danger and how to avoid it.
[She] starts analyzing the dimensions of the equipment and [considers] how much space she has to utilize and then draws a general outline on paper.
[She] maps out a scale to use for the playground. 1cm = 3ft. -Narrativecoder Schoenfeld-inspired plots Schoenfeld-inspired plots illustrate the moves between each students' design session segments and the coding framework. This approach was applied similarly in another recent study 8 . Schoenfeld 15 originally used activity categories. However, we choose to identify movement between design steps and mathematical thinking aspects. Figures 4 -5, 8-9 represent 40 minutes (i.e., segments 10-17 of 33) of Casey and Sieta's data and how they moved through the design steps and applied mathematical behaviors during the session. The figures display the design process and mathematics behaviors versus a time axis.
B.
Design steps In these 40 minute excerpts both Casey and Sieta engaged in seven of eight design steps, although throughout the complete design sessions, the participants engaged in all eight design steps. The excerpted segments in figures 4, 5, 8, and 9 take place in the last five minutes of the first hour and 40 minutes in to the second hour of the study. Casey is just beginning to use the post-it notes to organize her ideas that she continues to generate. She uses this process to categorize, discard and record details about selected solutions. She engages in very little modeling (as in detailing aspects of the design) but she remains open to new ideas that may challenge what she has already developed. She uses the computer to find information to help her make decisions about the equipment. While the Schoenfeld-inspired plots represented excerpts from analysis, tree diagrams (see figures 6-7, 10-11) are used to represent how the participants engaged each design step throughout the entire design session. These diagrams were outputs from the Nvivo qualitative coding software. The tree diagrams are hierarchical representations of the aspects of the study framework (i.e., mathematical thinking and design steps) and their sub-codes. The figure is a visual representation of the patterns in the data with respect to the number of coded references (e.g., segments) for each code.
As was initially noticed by the facilitator on site during data collection, most of Casey's time spent on design activities were coded as information gathering. Segments could be counted multiple times toward multiple design steps; therefore, for Casey there were 138 coded references. The total number of coded references are included in each of the nested boxes.
As was observed during the design session, Sieta spent her time identifying types of the equipment and materials needed to build her design and communicating the final design aspects. See Figure 7 for instances of modeling, information gathering, and communication codes each had 19 coded references. The plots as in figures 6 and 7 appear (at least for this excerpt) to reflect that Casey the engineer engages more in all aspects of the mathematical framework aspects. This provides evidence that, as an engineer, Casey applies some form of mathematical thinking in her design work. When we compare the specific sub-codes of each aspect, it was obvious that the participants use mathematical strategies and practices differently. They used similar resources for similar purposes. For example, using the ruler for drawing a scale, a calculator for crunching numbers, and the internet to search for costs and mathematical specifications. Analysis of all Participants As of submission, the research team is narrating and coding the remaining videos using the approach detailed above. We plan to compare processes used across the three senior groups, to make comparisons between the senior engineers and non-engineers, and to look for any patterns within the groups. Using the Schoenfeld-inspired plots, we can also begin to look for the interplay between mathematics and design thinking within each participant's design session. One way to visualize this interplay is to merge the separate mathematical thinking aspects and the design steps plots. See Appendix B for Casey and Sieta's merged plots. Finally, we anticipate that students who have a balanced approach to utilizing mathematical skills and design steps will have higher quality solutions. 
Discussion
The primary contribution of this work is the methodology used to analyze the data. Through the approach detailed in this manuscript, we observed and documented the various problems solving processes used by diverse disciplines and further detail a model for how engineering student can draw upon mathematics and design skills to develop high quality design solutions. The application of narrative analysis coupled with inductive coding helps to make design and mathematics behaviors more explicit and may inform teaching practice. This work may initiate innovative methods and provide content that transforms the ways the engineering students apply their design and mathematical skills as they solve engineering problems.
VII. Conclusions
Narrative analysis can help engineering education researchers understand problem solving processes in ways that build upon previous verbal protocol analytical approaches. It allows us to look at the research participants' process in a less time consuming way than previous methods. Additionally, we anticipate that because we are not solely engaging in inductive coding, there is opportunity for us to observe new design process activities and behaviors.
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